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ON  25TH  JULY, 1483, as Richard’s splendid cavalcade left  Oxford’s north gate,
the Fellows of Magdalen College no  doubt  turned to count the  cost  of the
entertainments and speculate on their chances'of dividends in the form of
grants and liberties. The University authorities were clearly so confident in
the rapport established  with  the  King that  four days later, whilst he was  still
nearby at Francis  Lovell’s  chief residence of  Minster  Lovell,“ they dispatched
a  lengthy petition seeking pardon for John Morton, Bishop of Ely, a  graduate
of Balliol College.27 Morton had  been  arrested  with  Stanley and Rotherham
at the time of  Hastings’ execution  in June and subsequently placed in the ward
of the Duke of  Buckingham.  It is a matter of speculation  whether  the Uni-
versity’s  petition, reaching Richard at Minster  Lovell  or Gloucester, influenced
him to order a  relaxation  of the conditions under  which  Morton was to be
held at Brecknock Castle, giving opportunity for his subversion of Buckingham
as depicted by the Tudor historians.

Ten weeks  later, as the memorable storms of  October lashed  the colleges
and halls, the  talk  within  no  doubt  fastened  upon  the news of insurrection in
the  south  and  west.  There were  those  in authority who  must  have repented
their precipitate  haste  in petitioning the  King to pardon John Morton  when  they
learnt  that  not only was he involved in the rebellion but the Chancellor of the
University himself had taken up arms against the King. The  timetable  of the
rebellion is  very uncertain and it seems  that  the south-east sections showed
their hand prematurely before Buckingham and Tudor were ready. The  date
of  Tudor’s  approach to  Dorset  and Devon is disputed28 and the  date  of 18th
October mentioned in the subsequent Act of Attainder29 as the day agreed  by
the conspirators on  which  to proclaim their  cause  is  a  week  after  Richard
received  tidings  of it at  Lincoln.  However, there seems little  doubt that  by
the 20th  October, reliable news had reached Oxford that the rebellion was
collapsing for  that  day the following letter was dispatched to the  King now
proceeding south  to rendezvous with his army assembling at Leicester:

“ To the most Christian Prince, Richard, by the Grace of God King
of England, France and Lord of Ireland. We  rejoice, invincible  prince,
that  the  fame  and accomplishments of your name have  been  so feared to
have wrested victory from the enemy. And it is  natural that  we  should
do so, for the records of our  past  history show  that  your  affection  for us
exceeds  that  of any King before  you;  and it is  a  memorable  event  to be
preserved in imperishable annals,  that  you in person  attended  our philo-
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sophic disputations, and publicly declared your intention to be  a  most  staunch
supporter and defender of our  privileges.  We are  anxious  to do what  will
be agreeable to you and in electing the  bishop of Durham to be our Chan-
cellor, we hope we  have made a  choice  acceptable  to your  Majesty.  And
long may you prosper, most  illustrious King.  Dated  the twentieth day of
Octobegd in the year of our Lord one thousand four hundred and  eighty-
three.”

Thus the University signified that  the  traitor  Lionel Woodville was no
longer  their  Chancellor and informed the  King of their choice as his successor
a  staunch Yorkist, Bishop Dudley of Durham.  Maxwell-Lyte  states in his
History31 that  “ the graduates of  Oxford were  too prudent to follow the
guidance of their  Chancellor. They allowed him to resign his office . .  .  they
chose as his  successor  the  powerful Bishop of Durham who did not even  deign
to  come  to Oxford for admission.” It  seems  much  more  likely that  they
removed Woodville from  office  in his absence but there does not seem to be
any evidence either way.  Maxwell-Lyte’s  comments on  Bishop Dudley are
also probably unjustified since the letter  inviting him to  become  Chancellor is
dated the same day as that to the King and was carried to the Bishop by the
proctors who were to administer the oath.32 Thus all indications are of  a
rush diplomacy job by the University—rather  than  discourtesy on the part of
the Chancellor-elect. We  must  bear m  mind  that during the fifteenth century
the oflice of Chancellor of the University had developed from the original
function of  chlef executive  to become, as  now, a  ceremonial figurehead appointed
to  ensure  liaison with the political  establishment.  In Edward  IV’s  time  Lionel
Woodville, being a.  bishop and of the Queen’s family, was the ideal choice.
In  Richard’s  reign he was  a  positive embarrassment.

It  must therefore  have been with  more  than usual interest  that  the news
of the impending arrival of the  King was received at Oxford 21 week  later.
Unfortunately we  have  only a brief note of his  coming in the  Magdalen  College
Chapel  Account  Book:33 “  Received from the ablation (offering) of  King
Richard III on St Simon and St Jude’s day (28th October, l483)——65. 8d."

There  is no  other  mention of  this  second visit in the surviving registers
and the  King’s  offering could possibly have been made by another on his behalf
but it seems much  more  reasonable to  assume that  he did in fact  make a  flying
visit because the date fits  very well into his known itinerary: at Coventry on
24th  October“ and Salisbury on 2nd Novamber.35 The words of the Uni-
versity’s  recent letter  were  not entirely empty for the  rebellion  had indeed
collapsed  without a blow being struck by Richard’s main army.  A  brief
visit to the College Chapel for thanksgiving would  have  been very appropriate.

In University Register‘ F', there  IS a further letter to Richard  congratu-
lating him on his victories. The following summary is  mostly by Ansto.'.y:1

“ To the  most  Chri_stian Prince Richard  etc.  The  vigtory you  have
obtained  over your  enemies by your energy and skill, and wise  counsels, by
which we doubt not you will  secure  both peace and honour for your subjects,
give  us  more pleasure than  you  could  believe. Everything seemed to be
staked  on the issue. We should have beheld our  property plundered and
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children slaughtered by an  alien  foe, but for  your  wonderful ability. It is
for no selfish aim you  live  but the safety of your country, and  that  you are
endowed  with  such  virtues we  wonder  not, since you employ them to such
noble ends. Such is  the  victory they ever win, whose first  care  is  God’s
service.  We  shall give  due  acknowledgement  for all we owe you in the
speech  we  understand  you  expect  so  much. Long may you prosper.”

In the  Register, this  letter is recorded undated after others  dated  1484
but is probably misplaced. The only significant  military event of that year
was the largely naval  campaign against  the  Scots, the implications of which
are not  likely to  have  aroused the concern expressed by the writers and the
letter  more  probably again  refers to the  Buckingham/Tudor  episode. Perhaps
it is  a  follow-up to the  rather  premature congratulations of  20th  October, 1483.

That  letter had referred to Richard publicly declaring his intention of
supporting the  University’s privileges. This  statement  carries considerable
weight  for the writers were not likely to  have  had the temerity to  remind  the
King of  something that  did not in  fact occur.  The Magdalen account (Part 1)
does not  mention  this and no  other  record has  been  found in the present
investigation but it  seems  very likely that  on his first visit Richard addressed
a congregation  of the University as a whole at  which some  undertakings  were
given. This would explain  the absence of any record in the  College  registers
whilst the University Register  ‘ F  ’ does  not  seem  to be used for  this  purpose,
being restricted  to  function  as  a  letter-book and  cartulary.

Whatever  the  facts, by the  following February it was judged opportune
to  exploit  the good relations  with  the  King to  seek  confirmation of earlier
privileges  and  perhaps obtain further  grants. The  approach  was  made  via
the  Bishop of Lincoln, John  Russell, who, as  both  Chancellor of  England  and
a  graduate  of  Oxford, was well placed and sympathetic to their cause.  There
are  four  letters to the Chancellor recorded in Register  ‘  F ‘. Anstey’s  sum-
maries1 are  reproduced hereza"

No. 318  T o  the  Bishop of  Lincoln, Lord Chancellor. “  Distinguished father,
after long deliberation and  debate concerning the  confirmation  of our privi-
leges, we  have come  to the conclusion that nothing should be done  before
having your advice; for we  think  that  both your  natural acumen and  great
experience will secure  us  against  any mistake. If  therefore  you will signify
to the  bearer  of  this letter  what course you advise, we shall execute  your
instructions as soon as possible.  This alone will  calm our  anxiety.  And
long may your Lordship flourish.” Dated the Ides  (13th) February (pre-
sumably 1484  by modern calendar).

No..3l9 To the  Bishop of Lincoln.  “  Our eternal gratitude is due to you for
your consent to  give  us your  advice; and indeed, such are the  evil  days in
which we live, that  our peace is  ever  being interrupted, so  that  had not  you,
whose  authority is all but supreme, sprung from  among us, the University
must  have  been  disgraced and ruined. We“ know  the cares of  state  fully
occupy your mind, we will therefore not trespass too far on your  time, for
the  subject  is one  which  cannot be  treated  in few  words,  but beg that  you
will give to our  messenger  so  much  of your  time  as you can steal from  your
leisure.” (Undated).
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No. 320 To the Bishop of Lincoln, 30th June, AD. 1484.  “  We can never
sufficiently thank you for providing for the  safety of our privileges, before
issuing your ‘ subpoena.’ We  have  not had  time thoroughly to search our
privileges, but we find  that  ‘  freehold  ’  is  excepted.  Many additions  have,
however, from time to  time  been made to  them; we  should  be  glad, there-
fore, to  have  a longer  time  allowed us for  search.  To your  letter  received
before we  have  not replied, because the accusations we perceived to  have
been  made  against  us came upon us as a surprise; we  therefore postponed
our answer until we should  have  ascertained whether the alleged facts  were
true  or  not.”

No. 323 To the  Bishop of Lincoln. “ Your reply, brought to us by our com-
missary, was  most  welcome. He tells us, and we readily credit it, how
great is your care for us, proved as it is by our past experience, and confirmed
by the singular wisdom and affection for us manifested in your support of
our privileges. Your  petition  was wisely deferred, and your good  offices
have  invested us again in our  lost  privileges, and  festored  to us the power
of  future  usefulness.” 8th Ides February.  (6th  February, presumably 1485
by modern calendar.)

Having at  most  only half the correspondence (the out-letters) it is difficult
to unravel from the fashionably oblique style quite  what  were the problems._
However it is probable  that  the accusations  referred  to in  letter  No. 320 are
the  subject  of  letter  No. 314 in the  Register  and are  a  quite subsidiary but never-
theless interesting issue.

No. 314 To the King. “  From your letter  we learn with sorrow  that some
one has accused us to  your Majesty.  We did, however, as you ordered us
to do, and  again  carefully examined  the persons in  question; with the result
that we consider the sentence of banishment'“7 passed upon Agnes  Welden
most  just, for she is  a  woman of abandoned character, and  cannot  be per-
mitted to live here without violation of our  statutes.  We can  prove  our
statement  as to the shameful  suggestion  made to your  Majesty, which she
denies.  We are not  actuated  by any personal feeling in the  matter; and, if
you require it to be done, we will  obey your will, and suffer her to return.”
Dated 6th Ides July (10th July; no year given).

Anstey1 tentatively dates this  letter  to  1483  just  after Richard’s accession
on the basis of its location in the Register but mentioning that it could be out
of order. The King is addressed as  ‘  your  Majesty,’ a  style commonly thought
to have  been  first adopted in England by Henry VII but in fact the  term  is
also  used in the petition for  Morton.  On balance it  seems reasonable to  date
this  letter to the 10th July, 1484, subsequent to the letter to  Russell also  referring
to accusations by a  third  party.  We can gather  from  the  fourth  letter to Russell
(No. 323) that a petition  for confirmation of  a charter  had  been  prepared
under his  guidance  and he delayed submission of it whilst the  case  of  Agnes
Welden was satisfactorily resolved between  July 1484  and February 1485.
From the third letter, No.  320, it appears  that  an inquisition  ‘  Qua  Warranto  ’
or  similar  was held to investigate the  University’s  title to the existing privileges
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claimed and Russell used his position to  delay the issue of writs to attend the
court until such  time  that the University had completed preparation of  evidence.

No confirmation of privileges to the University of Oxford appears in the
Patent Rolls for Richard’s reign38 and nothing is  subsequently entered  in the
University Register, so it appears that some further obstacle occurred  vyhich
delayed  the grant to the fateful summer of 1485.  However, three  tangible
results did accrue from their industrious  diplomacy.  In February 1484,  the
Chancellor sealed letters patent  “  granting in frank-almoin to Richard May-
hew,” one of the King’s chaplains, the president and the scholars of the College
of St. Mary Magdalen at the University of Oxford, three virgates of land in
Westcote, County Warwick, in the King’s  hands  by the forfeiture of Henry
late Duke  of Buckingham.”40 In the same month, Richard’s only parliament
enacted  a  statute  imposing various restrictions on the trading activities of
aliens to which the King added  a  rider effectively exempting those  engaged in
the importation or printing of books,‘11 a measure no  doubt  appreciated at
Oxford. Then on 5th March of  that year, the Archbishop of Canterbury was
ordered  to exempt all the colleges of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge
from the Clerical subsidy of one-tenth.42

On 2nd December, 1483, shortly after his triumphant return to the capital
from the West country, Richard authorised his secretary, John Kendall, to
issue letters under the  Signet seal  to the  abbots  of the Cistercian houses in
England.  The letters were probably issued in response to  a  petition or bill
from St Bernard’s College (now St  John’s College) for support in gathering
funds for their building work. Unless the King specially directed otherwise,
the secretary and his clerk would normally receive  a  fee from the petitioner(s)
for their services in operating the machinery of the royal  will.  Such letters
would probably be delivered by the beneficiary, in  this  case  the college servants
ttgrllmessengersfi3 The  text  as filed in the  Signet-office  docket-book“4 begins  as
o  ows:

“ Richard  etc.  To our  trusty and wellbeloved in God  th’abbotes  of
our monasteryes of Buckfest, Beaulieu, Hayles, Rewlegh and all other of
that religion  within  this our royaume whome unto thise our lettres shalbe
showed, greting. Forsemoche as we understand that our right trusty and
wellbeloved in God  th’abbot  of our monastery of Stratford hath the rule and
guyding of your ordre within  this  our said royaume, and specially of  a
collage named  Barnardes  College besides our Universitie of Oxford, which,
as we understodde at our last being ther, proceeded right wele in  buylding;
we  therfore  woll and stretly charge  you, all and every of  you, that for no
singuler love or afl'eccion of any persone, of what condicion or degree soever
he be, ye delivere or do to be delivered your contribucions or benevolence
graunted amongst you but onely to the said  abbot  or to Dompne Robert
Hall or Dompne Thomas Wynston, his assignes. And over  that, considered
his goode and meritorious  entent, that  ye geve unto him and the same his
assigns your assistance and favours .  .  .  ”

The  letter  is  made  more interesting by the  mention  of Richard’s visit.
This may well have been included in the  petitioners’ draft to gain attention
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rather  than  indicating the  King’s  own dictation. Apparently the College was
still  having difficulty in raising funds from the English  Cistercian  houses (each
sent  one  student  per twelve monks), in spite of earlier letters of  24th  and  25th
May, 1483, issued by Edward  V “  and our detest oncle the due of Gloucestrc
protectour  of this cute  Royaume during cure yonge age.”‘15

Early in  1484, as Richard’s  Council  seemed at last to be free from rebellion
to deal  with  more constructive functions of government, at Oxford the fellows
of Merton College had to deal with their own unwelcome political problem.
On 6th March there  arrived  at college  a  letter“ from Lionel  Woodville,  no
longer  Chancellor  of the  University but  still  Bishop of  Salisbury (in  absentia)
and determined to exercise the episcopal privileges, albeit  from sanctuary:

“  Trusty and welbelovyd, we gret you  well.  And be informed that the
Vicarage  of  saint  Margarat Strattone (Stratton St Margaret, Wilts.) in our
diosise ys now  voyd  (vacant) and  unto  us the nominacion thereof belongith.
We therefore  name  to be vicar of the said  chirch  of saint Margarete Master
Sampson  Aleyn, late  cone of cure  Chapeleyns; and  wolle  and desire you
that  ye present the same Master Sampson in to the vicar(age) of the same
chirche.  And IHC kept:  you.  Fro’ Beaulieu, the  third  day of March anno
domini  MCCCCLXXXIII  (1484  in modern Calendar) and the second year
of our consecration.

“  To our  trusty and  welbelovyde  the Warden of Merton College in
Oxford—Leonell(us) Sar(isburensis).”

The College  register  notes  that  though  the benefice of  Stratton  St Margaret
belonged to the College, the vicars were nominated by the  bishops  of Salisbury
by ancient  custom.  The Register goes on :47 “  The bishop would  have  written
to the college under his great seal and in  Latin  as in the second ancient form
accustomed as from the Lord (bishop) of Canterbury for the  Vicarage  of Elham
in Kent but because  these days  the  said  reverend father is out of favour  with
the Lord  King and enjoys sanctuary at the  church  of  Beaulieu, therefore for
the present we  have  accepted his.  above-written  letters and according to his
word we  have  presented the said Master Sampson to the  Vicarage  of  Stratton
St Margaret as follows: ” Salter does not  print  the  ensuing letter  of presentation
from  the College to the  Bishop but continues:  “  The 10th day of the same
month we received letters of the lord bishop of  Salisbury under his  great  seal
for the said Master  Sampsone Aleyn in  these  words: (in  Latin)

“  Lionel  by divine  permission Bishop of  Salisbury to our beloved in
Christ the Warden of the  Scholars house  of Merton in Oxford and his fellows,
greetings, grace and benediction. To the perpetual  Vicarage  of the church
of the parish of Stratton St Margaret in our diocese, being vacant by the
natural death  of  Nicholas Person  the  late vicar  of  that  place and to our
nomination  full rightly belonging, we nominate our beloved in Christ Master
Sampson Aleyn, bachelor of Canon  Law,  praying that the  same  Master
Sampson may be presented to the said  benefice  by us in due form of law.
Given under our seal third day of  March  anno domini MCCCCLXXXIII
and the second year of our consecration.”
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We may speculate that the Bishop in his hasty flight to Beaulieu the  pre-
vious  autumn left his great seal at Salisbury or another residence and now had
to send the document for  sealing by his agent.

T  o  the consternation of the warden of Merton another  visitor arrived  two
days after the  bishop’s  ‘  official  ’  letter.

“  l2th  day of the same  month a certain  valet  of the  King’s  chamber,
as he declared, came to us with another  nomination  to the benefice of  Strat-
ton, under the great seal of the Ldrd  King, in these words (in  Latin):
‘ Richard, by the Grace of  God, King of England and France and Lord of
Ireland, to the warden or guardian and scholars of the  house  of Merton in
Oxford, greetings. To the  Vicarage  of the church of  Stratton  St Margaret
in the diocese of Salisbury now vacant by the death of  Nicholas  Person late
vicar of  that  place and in our  nomination  by reason of the temporalities of
the bishopric of Salisbury being full  rightfully in our hands it thereto  per-
taining, we nominate our welbeloved chaplain Edmund  Cressey praying
that  the same Edmund be presented to the bishop of Salisbury or his spiritual
vicar-general by your  letters patent to the foresaid  Vicarage  according as
the custom is ye  ought  to  make  the presentation. In  witness  of which we
have  caused our letters  patent  to be made. Witnessed for myself at West-
minster  5th day March in the first year of our reign. Morlande’.” (A
senior  clerk at the Chancery)“

Exactly how the matter was negotiated the register  does  not  recount  but
the  result  was  that  the  King (or his advisers) graciously accepted the  fait
accompli  for on. lst April his ensuing letter to the vicar-general of Salisbury
was copied into the register: (in English) '

“  By the  Kyng.  To our trusty and wellbelovyd the vicarie-general of
Sar’.  Trusty and welbelovid we  gret  you  well  and for as  moch  as we be
enformyde  that  the Maister and feship (sic) of Merton  College  within  oure
Universite of Oxforde, patrons  of the  Vicarage  of Stratton saint Margarete
within  the diocese of Sar’, have  presentide on to the same  Vicarage  our
welbelovid Mr. Sampson Aleyn we therefore  wylle  and desire you that
acording to  there  said presentation ye wyll admitte the said Mr..Sampson
unto  the saide  Vicarage, and ferther to doo  therein  as to the ordinary power
to you  committide  appertaingth, any commaundment by us  yevyn  on to
yow  here  to fore in  contrary notwithstanding. Yeven under our  Signet  att
our  Castell  of Notingham the  xxvith  day of March.”

The register notes: “ lst day of April the said Master  Sampson  brought to us
a  copy of the aforesaid letter.”49

Unfortunately for the  College, at  this point  Richard’s  chain of command
seems to  have become  entangled.  From  the  ensuing events  it seems probable
that  although the signet letter went to John Emwell, the vicar-general of the
diocese of Salisbury, and was copied to Sampson Aleyn, the beneficiary, no
one thought to inform Edmund Cressey or the Chancery in London of the
King’s  revised  instruction  and consequently no  letters patent  were sealed to
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supersede  those  issued on 5th March in favour of Edmund Cressey. In  law,
letters  under  the Great Seal of  England  took  precedence  over  less formal
documents under the  signet  and privy seal  even  though  these  latter were com-
monly used to  authorise  the use of the great seal and were therefore  closer  to
the royal authority. It  being no doubt considered (naively) that  by the  time
an  instruction  had passed the complex administrative processes of Chancery
there  would  have  been  reasonable  opportunity for errors and  whims  to have
been eliminated.

Whatever the circumstantial details, some  form  of confrontation must
have  occurred  which  led Master Cressey to pay his fee in Chancery on 6th May
for a  writ  of subpoena  calling the  College  to answer in court why he  should
not be  admitted  to the benefice of Stratton St Margaret. Is it coincidental
that this administrative  muddle occurred  just  when the  King and Queen and
their  entourage at Nottingham  received  the personal and  political  blow of the
death of Edward, Prince of Wales at Middleham  ?

On 8th May “ The Warden and Master Woodward, the  Third Bursar,
were deputed to ride to the  city to  reply on behalf of the College to Edmund
Cressey’s writ.” The  matter  must  then  have  been resolved in favour of Samp-
son Aleyn for the College Register records only routine  matters for Stratton
until  the  Vicarage  falls  vacant again  on his resignation in 1487.“0

The natural preponderance of legal and financial records can  easily per-
suade us  that  our  fifteenth  century predecessors  were  particularly litigious  and
mercenary.  However, amidst  the often dry business that  they chose to record
for their purposes (not for  posterity) are scraps of information  which betray
more sympathetic characters. Thus we learn from entries in Magdalen  Col-
lege’s  accounts for  1484/5  of payments for meals for Rede, Lord  Lovell’s
scholar, Meriman, Lord Arundell’s  scholar  and  Bolton, Master  Ratclyfl’s
scholar  among others.51 Lords  Lovell and Arundell are mentioned  inWayn-
flete’s  ‘ Statutes  ’  given  to the College in  1480  in  which  they are named as
benefactors and  provision  is made in the Statutes for prayers for the good estate
of Francis Lord  Lovell  and his  wife  and for  their  souls after death. Lovell
and Arundell  each maintained a  scholar  at the College and paid  a  Chaplain
£2 per year to celebrate  masses  for their souls. Ratclifl'e’s scholarship may well
date  from the  time  of his accompanying the  King on his visits the previous
year.

The  University’s last  letter‘52 to  King Richard is in reply to his request53
and appropriately concerns  a graduate  recruited  into  the royal  service:

“  To the most Christian Prince Richard  etc.  Your letters, excellent
prince, we have lately received  with  all reverence as it is right indeed. From
these  we  have  learned  that  our welbeloved brother Master Stephen Edwards
is pleasing to your  majesty’s  service.  For  this  reason we  have  agreed  to
excuse him from  residence  as a regent in order  that  he might  be able to
assume‘office  under  your  majesty without  hindrance, especially praying that
he may have  reason to appreciate the degree which in our  judgement  he has
worthily attained. And long may you prosper.” Dated  the  sixteenth  day
of March AD.  1484.  (1485 modern calendar.)
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Stephen Edwards’ service  to King Richard  was to be  short  and  ended
abruptly as  witnessed  by the  laconic  entry in the Register of  Merton College
later that  year:54

“ Memorandum that  this  year  22nd day of August  Richard  the  third  was
killed  by H.  seventh (sic) in  battle  at  Redmore near Leycester, and with him
fell  the  duke  of  Norfolk  and  Lord Ferys (Ferrets) and many other nobles.
After  the  battle, Lord William Catesby, Knight, was  beheaded  at  Leycester.
The  Earls  of  Northumberland, Westmorlande  and  Surrey were captured  and
held  in custody.”
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'51.  Macray, Reference  2, p.13.
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